
Spazooie
We have you covered for every occasion

Audrey bolero with short sleeves

Audrey bolero with 3/4 sleeves

Please note: XL & 2XL incur slight upcharges

Chiffon                                                           Lace                                                   Satin

Chiffon                                             Lace                                                   Satin

Spazooie Wholesale
https://www.spazooie.com

email: wholesale@spazooie.com
phone:817-797-7994

Allure collection

Sold in sets of 4.
$63.60 per set

$15.90 unit price
sizes s-2xl

Available colors:
white, black, ivory, champagne,

grey, navy, pink, lilac, coral,
plum,fuscia, olive

Sold in sets of 4.
$63.60 per set

$15.90 unit price
sizes s-2xl

Available colors:
white, black, ivory, champagne,

grey,  lilac, coral

Sold in sets of 2.
$39.00 per set

$19.50 unit price
sizes s-2xl

Available colors:
white, black, ivory, champagne,

grey, navy

Fall/Winter 2020 linesheet

Available colors:
white, black, ivory, champagne,

grey, navy, pink, lilac, coral,
plum,fuscia, olive

Sold in sets of 4.
$72.00 per set

$18.00 unit price
sizes s-2xl

Sold in sets of 4.
$72.00 per set

$18.00 unit price
sizes s-2xl

Sold in sets of 2.
$45.00 per set

$22.50 unit price
sizes s-2xl

Available colors:
white, black, ivory, champagne,

grey,  lilac, coral

Audrey bolero with 3/4 bell sleeves

Chiffon                                                   Lace

Available colors:
white, black, ivory, champagne,

grey, navy, pink, lilac, coral,
plum,fuscia, olive

Sold in sets of 4.
$78.00 per set

$19.50 unit price
sizes s-2xl

Available colors:
white, black, ivory, champagne,

grey,  lilac, coral

Sold in sets of 4.
$78.00 per set

$19.50 unit price
sizes s-2xl

Available colors: white, black, ivory,
grey, champagne, navy, pink,

taupe, gold, red, wine, lilac, fuscia,
hot pink, baby blue, turquoise,

lime green



Spazooie
 fall/winter 2020 linesheet 

Lauren jacket with 3/4 sleeves
Chiffon                                             Lace                                              Satin

please note-XL & 2XL incur slight upcharge

Available colors:
white,black,ivory,

champagne, grey,navy, pink,
lilac, coral, olive, plum, fuscia

Available colors: white,black,ivory,
champagne, grey, lilac, coral

Available colors: white,black,ivory,
navy,

champagne & grey

Sold in sets of 4.
$95.60 per set

$23.90 unit price
sizes s-2xl

Sold in sets of 4.
$78.00 per set

$19.50 unit price
sizes s-2xl

Sold in sets of 2.
$51.00 per set

$25.50 unit price
sizes s-2xl

Lauren jacket with long sleeves

Chiffon                                             Lace                                             

Available colors:
white,black,ivory,

champagne, grey,navy, pink,
lilac, coral, olive, plum, fuscia

Available colors: white,black,ivory,
champagne, grey, lilac, coral

Sold in sets of 4.
$102.00 per set

$25.50 unit price
sizes s-2xl

Sold in sets of 4.
$102.00 per set

$25.50 unit price
sizes s-2xl

Olivia jacket 

Chiffon                                                Lace

Available colors:
white,black,ivory,

champagne, grey,navy, pink,
lilac, coral, olive, plum, fuscia

Available colors: white,black,ivory,
champagne, grey, lilac, coral

Sold in sets of 4.
$102.00 per set

$25.50 unit price
sizes s-2xl

Sold in sets of 4.
$102.00 per set

$25.50 unit price
sizes s-2xl



Spazooie
fall/winter 2020 linesheet

Elizabeth wrap-OSFM

Rita wrap -OSFM

         Satin

Chiffon                                                              Lace

Elegance collection

Available colors:
white,black,ivory,

champagne, grey,navy, pink,
lilac, coral, olive, plum, fuscia

Available colors: white,black,ivory,
champagne, grey, lilac, coral

Sold in sets of 2.
$23.98 per set

$11.99 unit price

Sold in sets of 2.
$23.98 per set

$11.99 unit price

Sold in sets of 2.
$23.98 per set

$11.99 unit price

Available colors: white, black, ivory,
grey, champagne, navy, pink,

taupe, gold, red, wine, lilac, fuscia,
hot pink, baby blue, turquoise,

lime green

Ingrid wrap- OSFM

Chiffon                                                              Satin
Available colors: white, black, ivory,

grey, champagne, navy, pink,
taupe, gold, red, wine, lilac, fuscia,

hot pink, baby blue, turquoise,
lime green

Available colors:
white,black,ivory,

champagne, grey,navy, pink,
lilac, coral, olive, plum, fuscia

Sold in sets of 2.
$23.98 per set

$11.99 unit price

Sold in sets of 2.
$23.98 per set

$11.99 unit price

Grace cloak-full length- OSFM

Chiffon                                                   Satin

Available colors: 
white & ivory 

Available colors: 
white & ivory 

Grace cloak-mid length -OSFM

                      Satin

Available colors: 
white & ivory 

Sold in sets of 2.
$83.98 per set

$41.99 unit price

Sold in sets of 2.
$167.98 per set

$83.99 unit price

Sold in sets of 2.
$143.98 per set

$71.99 unit price



Spazooie
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Anna jacket - short sleeve
Mink                                               Angora

Sold in sets of 2.
$59.98 per set

$29.99 unit price
sizes small-2Xl

Sold in sets of 2.
$59.98 per set

$29.99 unit price
sizes small-2Xl

Ava jacket in Sable
short sleeve                                                     3/4 sleeve

Bette jacket in Sable
short sleeve                                                               3/4 sleeve

Sold in sets of 2.
$59.98 per set

$29.99 unit prices
sizes small-2Xl

Sold in sets of 2.
$59.98 per set

$29.99 unit price
sizes small-2Xl

Sold in sets of 2.
$59.98 per set

$29.99 unit price
sizes small-2XL

Sold in sets of 2.
$59.98 per set

$29.99 unit price
sizes small-2Xl

Veronica jacket - 3/4 sleeve
Mink                                                                            Angora

Captivate collection

Available colors: white, black
&ivory

Available colors: white, black
ivory & grey

Available
colors: white,

black, ivory, red
& champagne

Available
colors: white,

black, ivory, red
& champagne

Available
colors: white,

black, ivory, red
& champagne

Available
colors: white,

black, ivory, red
& champagne

sizes XL-2XL incur small upcharge

Available colors: white, black
&ivory

Available colors: white, black
ivory , grey & desert fox

Sold in sets of 2 
$75.00 per set

$37.50 unit price
sizes small-2Xl

Sold in sets of 2 
$75.00 per set

$37.50 unit price
sizes small-2XL



Veronica  jacket- long sleeve

Spazooie
fall/winter 2020 linesheet 

Available colors: white, black
&ivory

Sold in sets of 2 
$99.00 per set

$49.50 unit price
sizes small-2XL

Joan jacket -long sleeve
Available in mink only. Available only in Arctic fox

.
Available colors: white and ivory

Sold in sets of 2 
$99.00 per set

$49.50 unit price
sizes small-2XL

Greta coat in Mink

Available colors: white, black
&ivory

Priscilla coat in Arctic fox

Available colors: white and ivory

Sold in sets of 2 
$107.98 per set

$53.99 unit price
sizes small-2Xl

Sold in sets of 2 
$107.98 per set

$53.99 unit price
sizes small-2Xl

sizes XL-2XL incur small upcharge



Spazooie
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Katherine vest -hip length Katherine vest -long length
Available colors:

white angora, black
angora, husky with

black angora, desert
fox with ivory angora,

golden wolf

Priscilla coat in animal prints Bridgette shrug in animal prints

Veronica jacket in leopard Anna jacket in animal prints

Sold in sets of 2 
$81.00 per set

$40.50 unit price
sizes small-XL

Sold in sets of 2 
$103.80 per set

$51.90 unit price
sizes small-XL

Enchant collection

Available colors: white
angora, black angora, grey

angora, golden wolf,
leopard, husky, desert fox, 

sizes XL-2XL incur small upcharge

Available colors:
Golden wolf,

husky, leopard,
desert fox

Available colors:
Golden wolf,

husky, leopard,
desert fox

Available colors:
Husky, golden wolf

Sold in sets of 2 
$107.98 per set

$53.99 unit price
sizes small-2Xl

Sold in sets of 2 
$65.40 per set

$32.25 unit price
sizes small-2XL

Sold in sets of 2 
$77.40 per set

$38.70 unit price
sizes small- 2XL

Sold in sets of 2 
$75.00 per set

$37.50 unit price
sizes small-2XL



sizes XL-2XL incur small upcharges

Spazooie
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Radiance collection
Lucille bolero in lace with ruffle collar

Sold in sets of 2
$39.00 per set

$19.50 unit price
sizes small-2XL

Available colors: white,
black & ivory

Eleanor wrap in chiffon
Available colors: white, black, ivory, grey,

champagne, navy, pink, fuscia, plum, olive,
lilac, coral

Eleanor wrap in lace

Sold in sets of 2
$23.98 per set

$11.99 unit price
sizes OSFM & PLUS

Available colors: white, black,
ivory, grey, champagne,  lilac,

coral

Frost collection

Jessica coat in Sable
Available

colors: white,
black, ivory, red
& champagne

Sold in sets of 2 
$107.98 per set

$53.99 unit price
sizes small-2XL

Anna jacket in mixed furs/prints
Available colors:

Leopard with Black,
black with wolf, black
with leopard, Zebra

with black

Sold in sets of 2 
$67.80 per set

$33.90 unit price
sizes small-2XL



Sable                                             Angora

Ginger wrap 

Sophia wrap
Mink                                    Angora

Zsa Zsa wrap in Mink

available colors: white,
black, ivory, red &

champagne

Available colors: 
 white, black &

ivory

**Please note- brooches worn with Sophia wraps NOT included- shown for wearing purposes only**

slight upcharge for Plus sizes

Spazooie
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Sold in sets of 6
$131.40 per set

$21.90 unit price
sizes OSFM & PLUS

Timeless collection

Available colors:
white, black & ivory

Available colors:
white, black, ivory &

grey

Sold in sets of 6
$117.00 per set

$19.50 unit price
sizes OSFM & PLUS

Sold in sets of 6
$117.00 per set

$19.50 unit price
sizes OSFM & PLUS

Animal prints

Sable                                             Desert fox

Sold in sets of 6
$154.74 per set

$25.79 unit price
sizes OSFM & PLUS

Available colors:
golden wolf, leopard,

husky

Sold in sets of 6
$131.40 per set

$21.90 unit price
sizes OSFM & PLUS

Sold in sets of 4
$154.80 per set

$38.70 unit price
sizes OSFM & PLUS

Vivian wrap

available colors: white,
black, ivory, red &

champagne

Sold in sets of 2
$71.98 per set

$35.99 unit price
sizes OSFM & PLUS

Available colors:
white, black, ivory &

grey

Sold in sets of 2
$75.98 per set

$37.99 unit price
sizes OSFM & PLUS

Animal prints

Available colors: golden wolf,
husky, leopard & desert fox

Sold in sets of 2
$75.98 per set

$37.99 unit price
sizes OSFM & PLUS



Marilyn long wrap

Mink                                      Angora

Satin sash

Available in 8 sizes:120x4, 120x2, 96x4,
 96x2, 72x4, 72x2, 48x4, 48x2

slight upcharge for Plus sizes

Spazooie
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Available colors:
white, black, ivory &

grey

Available colors:
white, black & ivory

Sold in sets of 4
$167.96 per set

$41.99 unit price
sizes OSFM & PLUS

Sold in sets of 4
$167.96 per set

$41.99 unit price
sizes OSFM & PLUS

Adorn collection

Available colors: white, black, ivory,
grey, champagne, navy, pink,

taupe, gold, red, wine, lilac, fuscia,
hot pink, baby blue, turquoise,

lime green

Sold in sets of 6
$32.34 and up per set

$5.39 unit price and up

Hand muff

Sold in sets of 5
$79.50  per set

$15.90 unit price 

Available colors: white mink,
black mink, ivory mink, brown

mink, white angora, black
angora, ivory angora, grey

angora, golden wolf, leopard,
husky

Leg warmers
Available colors:  white angora,

black angora, grey angora,
golden wolf, leopard, husky,

desert fox
OSFM

Sold in sets of 3 (pair)
$53.98  per set

$17.99 unit price 

Headband/earmuff
Available colors:
white mink, grey
angora, husky,

leopard & desert fox

Sold in sets of 4
$19.20  per set

$4.80 unit price 
One size

Stella- pull thru scarf
Available colors:
white mink, grey
angora, husky,

leopard & desert fox

Sold in sets of 4
$31.20  per set

$7.80 unit price 
One size

Mae-long boa scarf
Available colors:

white angora,
black angora,
husky, golden

wolf & desert fox

Sold in sets of 5
$89.97  per set

$17.99 unit price 
One size
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Holiday collection

Anna jacket in satin with faux fur

Available colors: red
with white mink

Sold in sets of 2
$54.00 per set

$27.00 unit price 
sizes s-2XL

Available colors: red
with white angora

Sold in sets of 2
$54.00 per set

$27.00 unit price 
sizes s-2XL

Doris short cape 
Available in red satin

with white angora faux
fur trim

Sold in sets of 2
$48.00 per set

$24.00 unit price 
One size

Grace long cloak
Available in red satin

with white angora faux
fur trim

Sold in sets of 2
$167.98 per set

$83.98 unit price 
One size

Little Grace- child cloak
Available in red satin with
white angora faux fur trim

**muff sold seperately**

Sold in sets of 2
$83.98 per set

$41.99 unit price 
One size

sizes XL-2XL incur small upcharges
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Little Miss collection

Little Audrey 3/4 sleeve 

Available colors:
white, black, ivory, grey,
champagne, navy, pink,
lilac, coral, fuscia, plum

& olive

Sold in sets of 4
$47.96 per set

$11.99 unit price 
sizes s-l

chiffon                                        lace
Available colors:

white, black, ivory, grey,
champagne,  lilac, coral, 

Sold in sets of 4
$47.96 per set

$11.99 unit price 
sizes s-l

Little Grace- child cloak

Available colors:
white & ivory

Sold in sets of 2
$83.98 per set

$41.99 unit price 
One size

Little Anna- short sleeves

mink                                         angora
Available colors:

white, black & ivory
Available colors:

white, black,  ivory & grey

Sold in sets of 2
$31.80 per set

$15.90 unit price 
sizes s-l

Sold in sets of 2
$31.80 per set

$15.90 unit price 
sizes s-l

Little Greta coat
Mink only

Available colors:
white, black & ivory

Sold in sets of 2
$71.98 per set

$35.99 unit price 
sizes s-l

Little Priscilla coat
Arctic fox only

Available colors:
white & ivory

Sold in sets of 2
$71.98 per set

$35.99 unit price 
sizes s-l

Little Katherine vest

Available colors: golden wolf, husky,
leopard, desert fox

Sold in sets of 2
$53.98 per set

$29.99 unit price 
sizes s-l

Little Sophia  Little Jayne

Little handmuff

Mink                                   Angora
Mink only

Available colors:
white, black & ivory

Available colors:
white, black,  ivory & grey

Mink only
Available colors:

white, black & ivory

Sold in sets of 7
$83.30 per set

$11.99 unit price 
one sizes

Available colors: white mink,
black mink, ivory mink, white
angora, black angora, ivory

angora & grey angora

Sold in sets of 6
$95.40 per set

$15.90 unit price 
one size

Sold in sets of 6
$95.40 per set

$15.90 unit price 
one size

Sold in sets of 6
$95.40 per set

$15.90 unit price 
sizes s-l


